Discover holy Miyajima

Misen

Age momiji shrine

Daisho-in temple

Footbath

Time Table
Departure
8:11

Hiroshima Station
about 50 minutes Hiroshima Tram

9:21

Miyajima Station
about 10 minutes Hiroshima Ferry

9:40 Miyajimachou Station
about 10 minutes walk

9:50 Miyajima Pier

10:55 Misen
You can enjoy the scenery combined with historical sites, dotted with historical cultural
properties such as “Kiezu no Fire”, huge rocks, shrines and temples. (Ropeway Open
9:00 ~ Close 17:00)

12:30 Agemomiji Shrine

It was built with the desire to continue business with wisdom, effort and imagination
without wasting food. There is the shrine is in the back. (Open 9:00~ Close 17:30)

12:45 Lunch

Recommendation is "Meal restaurant Umeyama." You can eat “conger rice” for 1200 yen.
(Open 10:00 ~ Close 17:00)

2:00 Daisho-in temple
Daisho-in is the oldest temple in Miyajima. Among, “Henjokutsu”, is said to have the
same benefits as walking around Shikoku Sacred Site when you step on the sand. This
sand is the sacred ground sand. (8:00 ~17:00)

3:00 Ashiyu
Kikunoya is a tourist hotel. You can experience a footbath for free. The foot bath spot of
Kikunoya is close to Momijidani Park and Daisho-in. It is located at Itsukushima Shrine

3:35 Souvenir

and nearby hills. (Open 9:00 ~ Close 21:00)
I recommend "Yamamura Shoten" as a souvenir. There you can buy things from
Hiroshima such as "Kuma no Fude" and sake. (Open 11:00 ~Close 17:30)

3:50 Miyajimachou station

Let’s take your beautiful pictures
with charming landscapes in Miyajima

<Access>
1. Hiroshima Station ⇨ Miyajimaguchi (JR train)
→

It takes 50minutes and It costs 410 yen.

2. Miyajimagushi ⇨ Miyajima Pier
→

(JR ferry)

It takes 10 minutes and It costs 180 yen.

Momijidani

KAKIWAI

Foods

Park

Café

Shops

Souvenir Shops

<OUR TOUR>
0:30p.m

Arrived at Miyajima Pier

1:00p.m

Working and eating

2:00p.m

Take a work at Momijidani Park

4:00p.m

Rest at KAKIWAI Café

5:30p.m

Go home

 Foods in MIyajima
⇨Momiji-Manju, Nigiritenn, Grilled Oyster etc.
 Momijidani Park
⇨There are about 700 maple trees.
 KAKIWAI café
⇨There are cakes, coffee and Japanese wine etc.
 Souvenirs
⇨Miyajima Beers, Rice paddle keychain etc.

<POINT>
It takes about
15 minutes to
Momijidani Park
from Itsukushima
shrine.

It takes about
10 mimutes to
KAKIWAI Café
from Momijidani
Park.

。

Let’s time-travel in the Edo era
in Takehara !

Time Table
10:14

Hiroshima Station (South exit)

↓

Bus station C form 13 platform
Transportation fee (one way)
Adult-,1,210yen Child-610yen

11:18

Takehara Station

↓

1 minute walk

11:20

Tourist Information
Get a pamphlet

↓

15 minutes walk
12:00

Old Kasai Residence

Historical Museum / Statues of Masataka and Rita Taketsuru
Currently, the wooden Western-style building is the Historical
Museum, and its garden is open for public use. In the middle
of the garden is the statues of Nikka Whiskey founder
Masataka Taketsuru and his wife Rita.

5 minutes walk

↓
13:00

Lunch at Horikawa
(Japanese-style pancake)

↓

11:00~14:30,17:00~19:30
Closed Wednesdays
★Junmai Ginjo Takehara-yaki
There is a light fragrance of the
sweet aroma of sake as you carry
it to your mouth.
2 minutes walk
14:10

Takehara Historical Museum /

Statue of Masataka and Rita Taketsuru

This Jizo Statue was built in 1650. The size is about 30 cm
high. Pick up and hold the Okakae Jizo Statue, while
making a wish and repeat “ O n ka ka ka bi – sa m ma
e i so wa ka” .
If you feel light your wish may come true.

↓
14:45

Okakae Jizo Statue

Okakae Jizo Statue

↓
15:00

Ebisu-do Hall

↓
15:10

Fujii Distilery

↓
15:50

Morikawa Residence

↓
16:40
↓
17:00

Michinoeki Takehara
10 minutes walk
Takehara Staion

Fujii Distilery (sampling and sales of sake)
The Fujii Distillery is an established 150 years old. You
can try some sake here. It is a place you cannot miss if
you love sake. You can also try some soba (buckwheat
noodles) here at Tanizaki’s, a restaurant which uses the

18:09

Hiroshima Station

same clear tasting water used to make its sake.
(10:00~17:00 Closed Mondays)

Tipsy Tour around Sake Cellars in
Saijo

TOURIST SPOT
○Furansuya
There is a Japanese-Western restaurant and a relaxing space. You can enjoy
seasonal cuisine and sake at Furansuya. You can enjoy a stewed dish of
Hiroshima beef using Japanese sake and red wine, and a traditional sake pot
that said to Bishunabe. It cost about 1,600 yen per person. Opening hours in
lunch time are 11:30 to 14:30, closed every Wednesday and first, second
Monday.

〇Saijo Sakagura-Dori street
Saijo Sakagura-dori street is near JR Saijo station. It takes about 5 minutes on
foot. Seven sake breweries are on the east side of the station. You can find
white walls of a breweries and red brick chimneys. You can enjoy the historic
atmosphere.

TIME
SCHEDULE
１０︓３５
Hiroshima station
１１︓1 1
Saijo station

１１︓１６
Saijo Sakagura-Dori
street
１２︓３０
Furansuya

○Kamozuru

１３︓３０

This factory is a very famous sake factory in Hiroshima. Here you can see a

Kamoduru

movie of the process of making sake for about twenty minutes. There are
also tools for making sake, s hooting spots, and you can taste sake for free. In
addition, there are sweets made with sake and some goods sold. You can
enjoy it to the full.

○Sakuraya

１６︓００
Sakuraya

１７︓０７

Sakuraya is a Japanese confectionery store. A traditional Japanese
confectionery started its business more than 100 years ago. You can buy
Tarumonaca and sweet buns using Saijo’s famous Japanese sake.
Tarumonaca is barrel shape sweets. It is also right in front of Saijo station,
so it is a perfect souvenir from Saijo.

Saijo Station
１７︓４５
Hiroshima Station
COST
Travel expenses ： １１８０yen
Food expenses ： ２５８０yen
Souvenir ： ４０００yen
Total ： about ８０００yen
(approximately)

TRANSPORTATION
JR Sanyou Line

